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(NAPSA)—If you struggle with
installing and removing window
air conditioners every summer and
complain about losing the view out
of your windows, or the conve-
nience of opening them to fresh air,
you are not alone in thinking there
must be a better way.

In fact, there is. It’s called duct-
less air conditioning. This technol-
ogy can be used to heat or cool and
is especially well-suited to homes
and businesses built without
central air systems. It is used
increasingly in home improve-
ment projects where a porch is
enclosed or an attic is converted to
bedrooms.

Every building and every situa-
tion presents its own problems with
climate control. Architects and engi-
neers have realized this for years
and they have struggled to adapt
air-conditioning technology to mod-
ern living and working demands.
Ductless air conditioning systems
now make the job much easier. 

These systems use no ductwork
or ducted air distribution.
Because of that, there are few
places where the systems cannot
be installed. In addition to homes,
the systems have been placed in
thousands of offices, shops, motels
and hotels, schools and universi-

ties, computer rooms, banks, hos-
pitals, nursing homes and labs.

Going ductless can mean
changing indoor climates from
variable and unpredictable to
comfortable and consistent, with-
out expensive renovation work or
compromising the integrity of the
structure. And the work can often
be done by a trained professional
in a matter of hours.

Ductless systems are made up
of four components: the condens-
ing unit, located outside the build-
ing; the indoor unit, or units,
which can be wall or ceiling

mounted; thin refrigerant lines,
which connect the outdoor unit to
the indoor unit; and a wireless
remote or wall monitor, which
controls the entire system.

Simple copper tubing and elec-
trical wiring connects the outdoor
unit to indoor units. Refrigerant is
pumped from the outdoor con-
denser coil and compressor
through the tubing to the indoor
unit or units. A fan then quietly
distributes cool air drawn across
the unit’s evaporator coil.

According to the Air Condition-
ing and Refrigeration Institute,
there are a number of benefits
users get with a ductless system.
These include:

• Easy and clean installation.
• Easy maintenance.
• Efficient and quiet operation,

with heating too.
• Simple controls.
• Attractive and efficient design.
• Doesn’t take up window

space, which adds to the beauty
and security of your home.

An informative Web site
describing more benefits of duct-
less air conditioning, including
frequently asked questions and
links to manufacturers of ductless
equipment, can be found at www.
ari.org/consumer/ductless.

Ductless Air Conditioning: A Cool Alternative

ENERGY SAVER: Ductless sys-
tems conserve energy, thanks to
zone-controlling ability. Only occu-
pied rooms need to be cooled,
while the rest of the home or build-
ing is turned down or shut off.

(NAPSA)—If you are born with
sensitive skin, is there really no
way to change it? This is a com-
mon old wives’ tale told and
passed down through generations
of mothers to daughters. Now it’s
time that the truth is told. 

Dr. Linda Stein Gold, Division
Head and Director of Derma-
topharmacology at Henry Ford
Hospital in Michigan, explains,
“Sensitive skin is usually equated
with stinging, burning, itching or
redness in response to cosmetics
or toiletries.” Studies have shown
that although approximately 50
percent of women think they have
sensitive skin, only 14 percent of
people truly have diagnosed sensi-
tive skin. Many times, sensitive
skin is confused with dry skin, an
allergic reaction, and other com-
mon skin conditions. Therefore,
many sensitive skin symptoms
can often be easily treated. 

Because genetic makeup isn’t the
primary explanation for sensitive
skin symptoms, it is important to
realize that many environmental ele-
ments can also make skin seem sen-
sitive. Sun, harsh chemicals, and
extreme temperature changes are
often catalysts in making skin seem
sensitive. In order to protect skin
from these irritating factors, Dr. Stein
Gold recommends following a daily
skin care routine that is customized
to their skin type. Dr. Stein Gold
states, “One of the biggest mistakes
women make when dealing with
symptomatic sensitive skin is to
abandon a skincare regime for fear
of irritating the epidermis further.” 

Here are some easy ways to
implement a daily lifestyle routine
to help alleviate symptoms of sen-
sitive skin. 

• Use products with gentle ingre-
dients. Stay away from harsh deter-
gents and perfumes to avoid adverse

reactions. It is important to follow
a daily skincare regime to help keep
skin at its optimal state. When wash-
ing your face, try an affordable
cleanser designed for sensitive skin
like Olay Gentle Foaming Face
Wash. This cleanser contains aloe,
a known soothing agent, and gently
removes dirt and makeup effectively.

• Drink plenty of water. This
will keep skin hydrated through-
out the year. 

• Be mindful of the sun’s rays.
Always properly prepare skin
before heading outdoors. Applying
a moisturizer with SPF 15, like
Olay Complete All  Day UV
Defense for sensitive skin, will
moisturize skin and help protect it
from harmful UVA/UVB rays. To
take an added step of precaution,
wear a wide-brimmed hat during
prolonged exposure. 

• Combat dry skin. Because
dry skin is often confused with
sensitive skin, it can be quietly
soothed by increasing the skin’s
moisture barrier making skin less
sensitive. An example of a product
designed specifically for this need
is Olay Sensitive Moisture Ther-
apy. This formulation provides
skin with immediate moisturiza-
tion, relieving dry skin to make it
less sensitive. 

The Truth About Sensitive Skin

(NAPSA)— The Internet has
certainly brought many benefits
to people’s lives—information at
the touch of a button, new ways to
shop, and the ability to connect
with people through e-mail and
instant messaging—just to name
a few. 

This year, AT&T, the company
that developed the telephone and
cellular service, will launch the
latest Internet innovation around
voice communications with a
nationwide Voice-Over-Internet
(VoIP) service. 

Essentially, VoIP is broadband
phone service with advanced call
management features. It delivers
unlimited residential local and
nationwide calling combined with
the ability to keep one phone
number for life—all at significant
cost savings over traditional
phone service and with the benefit
of new easy-to-use features that
improve your ability to manage
your life. 

It’s as Easy as Hooking up
Your Answering Machine 

No waiting on a technician,
getting started is as easy as hook-
ing up your answering machine.
All you need is a broadband con-
nection—cable or DSL—and an
AT&T-supplied adapter that con-
nects your computer and phone
service. Self-installation is fast
and easy—you can begin making
calls in as little as 10 minutes.

Control and Convenience—
Rich Communications on Your
Own Terms 

While estimated phone service
price savings ranging between 30

to 40 percent may initially drive
interest in Voice over the Internet,
industry watchers expect cus-
tomers will soon recognize the
true value comes from the tech-
nology’s ability to transform the
phone from a “simple handset” to
a powerful communications tool.
Its impact will be similar to how
the telephone transformed the
telegraph and the DVD replaced
the videotape. 

Here’s a sampling of VoIP inno-
vations that will be made avail-
able from AT&T:

• Say you’re a family and
interested in bringing back the
“uninterrupted family dinner”—
easily turn on Do Not Disturb
and for a defined period of time
incoming calls will go right to
voicemail. Exceptions can be made
for specific callers. 

• Say you’re a road warrior—
always traveling from home to
office. Locate Me, an advanced
call forwarding feature, enables

you to get that important call
wherever you are. 

• Say you get a voicemail with
major news you want to share
across the family, Voicemail
Access Through Web Browser
allows you to forward it in e-mail.
For the businessperson, the abil-
ity to view and access your voice-
mail messages through your com-
puter allows your handheld device
to become a phone service tool.

• Say you’re a student working
in a study group that needs to col-
laborate but can’t meet in person,
or you want to hold a virtual fam-
ily reunion, Multiple Line Con-
ferencing allows up to nine par-
ties on a call at once. 

• Say you’re a tele-worker and
need to keep an easy-to-use con-
tact list or you can’t recall the
name of that pizza parlor you
dialed last month. Call Log
allows you to track calls you have
placed, received or even missed,
both from home and the office. 

These features all focus on
allowing businesses and con-
sumers more control and conve-
nience in their communications—
and all will be available when
this new service is launched. In
the future, you will be able to
switch phones from home to cell
to car in mid-conversation with-
out losing a beat, incorporate
video into phone calling, and
likely services you cannot even
envision today. 

If you would like to learn more
about Voice over the Internet
(VoIP) or converting to VoIP ser-
vice, visit www.att.com/voip.

Voice Over Internet: A Powerful Communication Tool

Voice over the Internet is expected
to revolutionize communication.

(NAPSA)—If you’ve been think-
ing about trimming the fat at your
family’s table, try talking turkey.
Nutritionists say turkey can be a
low-fat, high protein alternative to
many other foods—and turkey can
be served in a number of ways, not
just as a whole bird.

Health—and taste—minded
people now gobble up turkey
products including turkey breast
cutlets, turkey tenderloin, ground
turkey, turkey sausage and
turkey bratwurst in increasing
numbers. In fact, the FDA reports
that Americans are increasing
their turkey consumption faster
than any other meat.

“Turkey is simply one of the
highest protein, lowest calorie
and lowest fat meals available,”
says Dr. Rob Wildman, R.D. 

Dr. Wildman recommends a
program called The Two-Day
Turkey Trim, sponsored by Bally
Total Fitness and Honeysuckle
White brand turkey products
(Shady Brook Farms on the East
Coast). The program advocates
regular physical fitness activities
and substituting a lower calorie
food, such as turkey, for dinner
twice a week on Tuesday and
Thursday. 

Information from the USDA
National Nutrient Database
shows that a meal with a 3.5-
ounce portion of turkey meat
may save a person up to 150
calories, sometimes even more,
compared to higher calorie meal
options. 

“We hope people will use the
Two-Day Turkey Trim to enhance
healthy eating habits that last
through the year, whether their
goals are weight loss, overall
wellness, or just great tasting
dishes,” says Dr. Wildman. 

For turkey recipes and tips,
visit www.turkeytrim.com.

Time For Turkey

Turkey, which is high in protein
and low in fat, can be served in a
variety of ways.




